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Guide to Icons and Buttons on your iTempaid site
Once you log into your account your main account screen will look similar to the image below:

You may be familiar with many of the buttons and icons already, but if not then here is a brief
explanation of the main items to be aware of:
The ‘Un-Tick All’ and ‘Tick All’ buttons allow
you to select or deselect all the Timesheets
in your current view. The ‘Invert’ button
allows you to reverse the current setting of selected or not selected on all those Timesheets.
The ‘Filter’ button will take you into a selection screen where
you can filter the Timesheets currently being shown to certain
items that you are currently interested in. The ‘Remove Filter’
button allows you to cancel any currently set filters and revert to the default view of all items.
Clicking into the Filter option gives you access to various options as shown below:
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These filter options help you view only the data you are currently interested in as follows:
“From/To Week Ending Date” – This option allows you to enter specific week(s) so as to view
only Timesheets relating to work done in those week-ending dates.
“From/To Start Date” – This option allows you to enter specific dates so as to view only
Timesheets relating to work done in weeks starting on those dates.
“From/To Timesheet Number” – This allows you to put in a specific range of Timesheet numbers
to view from within those currently available.
“Temp Workers Name” – If you are interested in only a specific Temp/Candidate then you can
enter their name – surname first – to restrict the displayed Timesheets to only their ones.
“Job Description” – This drop-down selector will show you a list of the various Jobs that have
been entered onto any of the currently available Timesheets. Should you wish to deal only with
entries for a specific job then you can select them one at a time from here.
“Timesheet Status” – This drop-down selector allows you to change your view to only timesheets
that are currently on a particular status – for instance you may only wish to see Timesheets you
have Disputed, or that are currently Unconfirmed etc. – you will see a list of various different
options depending on the setup of your account with your Agency.

Clicking this icon will export to an Excel file the items currently in your view.
The ‘Un-Authorise Ticked’ and ‘Authorise Ticked’
buttons allow you to either Authorise or reverse
the authorization on all currently Ticked items.
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If you click into a specific Timesheet then you be taken to a new screen, as shown on the next
page:

This timesheet details screen allows gives you another set of icons/buttons for certain actions:

The ‘Back’ icon on the right will take you back one stage to your main page.

Each icon here represents a specific day to view,
there is also an “All Week” view option at the end.
When you click on a job line you will be
presented with an entry box where you can
view or fill in the details and/or copy the data to
auto-fill the same details into other days.

When entering details in the timesheet line this allows you to Cancel your entry.

When entering details in the timesheet line this allows you to Save your entry.

This is the icon you must click to “Authorise” a Timesheet once all dates and
times have been checked and entered so that the payroll agency can then
download and process them.
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If you have already Authorised the Timesheet you can click this UnAuthorise icon if you made a mistake in doing so originally or need
to amend something.

If the Temp is confirming the Timesheet details you can log in to
inspect the Timesheet and click this icon to Dispute the
Timesheet as it stands. The raised dispute must be resolved
before the Agency can process it.
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Activating and Accessing Your Account
If you are new to iTempaid then you will need to activate your new iTempaid account before you
can use it for the first time, you do this by clicking on the Activation Link you have been sent
You should have received an activation e-mail for iTempaid from your Agency.
When you click on the activation link it should take you to a window where you need to enter a
password of your choice, we recommend that you use a combination of letters and numbers, you
will need to enter it a second time to confirm your password. Once you have entered this
password your account will be activated and you will then be taken to the normal login screen
The activation link will no longer be active, so to log into your iTempaid Clients account from now
onwards go to: http://www.iTempaid.co.uk/Clients
Every time you access the http://www.iTempaid.co.uk/Clients URL you will need to enter your
e-mail address and password (the password you specified when activating) to log in.

Enter your e-mail address and your Password and click the Login button. This will take you into
your identity confirmation screen:

To confirm you are the person named press “Continue” and this will take you into your
Timesheets, if you are NOT the person named then click “Log Out” and contact your Agency.
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Having clicked to “Continue” into your account this will take you into your picklist of Timesheets.
NOTE: If the Agency has the AWR, Ledger, and Timesheets options configured then you
may have access to multiple areas via the buttons at the top of your main account screen.

iTempaid Timesheet Processes
EXAMPLE [A] - WITH THE TEMP ENTERING THE TIMESHEET DETAILS
Once the temp has added the details and confirmed the Timesheet you can log into your
iTempaid Clients account and check whether you agree with the details the Temp has entered.
Remember, to log in go to: www.itempaid.co.uk/Clients and enter your details.
Once logged in the main screen will show you a screen similar to below with a list of all the
currently uploaded Timesheets:

If you click into a specific Timesheet then you will be able to see the breakdown of all the entered
information either for the Timesheet as a whole, or for specific days only as desired:

AUTHORISING OR DISPUTING TIMESHEET DETAILS
Once you have checked the details as entered by the temp you can then choose to either
Authorise or Dispute a timesheet confirmed by the temp by clicking either the Authorise or
Dispute Timesheet icons.
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Authorising
If you are happy that the details on the Timesheet(s) are correct and you click the “Authorise”
then you will be presented with a confirmation window like the image below:

Clicking on the “T&Cs” icon will bring up a window containing any terms, conditions, or other
information that your agency wishes you to be aware of. You should read this information
carefully before continuing if you are in any doubt about its contents, it will look something along
the lines of the following:

Clicking “OK” on this window will return you to the “Authorise” window where you can then
choose to either confirm your authorization by clicking “OK” or if you have made a mistake then
you can simply click “Cancel” to return to your account.

Disputing
If you are unhappy with the accuracy of any of the details that the Temp has entered into any
Timesheets then you can click the “Dispute” icon, once you do so you will be presented with a
confirmation window similar to the image below:

If you have made a mistake in clicking the Dispute button then you can just click “Cancel”,
however if you wish to proceed with disputing this Timesheet then click “OK” and you will then be
presented with a window similar to the following:
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You can now enter into the central text box information confirming the reasons for having
disputed this Timesheet. Be as clear as possible with your information, this will help to speed up
the process of resolving any disputes, and minimize any need for either your Agency or Temp to
contact you to clarify further.
Once you have entered the reasons for raising this dispute you will see there is also a tick box
option called “Email Temp”, under normal circumstances then it will aid the process for you to tick
that box so that the information you have supplied is e-mailed directly to the Temp. However if
you do not tick the Email Temp box then your reasons for disputing the Timesheet will be sent
solely to your Agency who will then need to contact the Temp manually to explain the situation.
Once you are happy with the information you have entered, and have decided whether or not to
email the Temp then you simply need to click “OK” and this information will be sent to the
Agency. If you have also chosen to email the Temp then you will be prompted to confirm this with
a window like this one:

If you made a mistake then you can click “Cancel” and choose to un-tick the “Email Temp” box.
However if you are happy to proceed then click “OK” and the Temp will be emailed the dispute
notes that you entered, and the Timesheet’s status will be updated to “Disputed by Client” which
you will see displayed against this Timesheet in the following fashion just below it:

You can at this point if you should need to click to “View/Edit Dispute Notes” either to remind
yourself of the situation with a specific Timesheet or, should the need arise, you can edit this
dispute information and you will at such time once more have the option to email either just the
Agency or to also send the update/amendment to the Temp as well.
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If subsequent to raising this dispute the information filled in on the Timesheet is altered, and the
Timesheet is confirmed again by the Temp, then you will receive notification of this so that you
can log on and check that the alterations meet with your approval.
If a currently disputed Timesheet has been correctly amended then you can choose to “Undispute” that Timesheet by clicking the icon to the bottom right of that item:

You will then be prompted to confirm your desire to Un-Dispute this
Timesheet as per the image shown overleaf:

Once any disputes have been resolved then all Authorised Timesheets can be downloaded by
your Agency for processing
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EXAMPLE [B] - WITH YOU, THE CLIENT, ENTERING THE TIMESHEET DETAILS:

Double clicking on a Timesheet in this list will take you into the details of that Timesheet:

Double click on a line and the edit/entry pop-up window shown overleaf will be activated:
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Enter the period you worked, with a from and to time, and then any break time in minutes then
click save. The number of hours is automatically calculated from the entered values. Repeat the
process for as many lines as you have on this Timesheet where work was done. Any days on
which the exact same hours and breaks exist can be populated by using the “Copy” option.
Continue the operation until the week is complete. If the candidate did not work on a given
day then the details must be left at zero.

Authorising Timesheets
Once you are happy that all details have been entered accurately then at the bottom of the
screen there is an button which you will need to use to Authorise the Timesheet:

You will then be asked to confirm that you are authorising the timesheet, and that you are stating
all details have been entered and are accurate, as per the image overleaf:
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Clicking on the “T&Cs” icon will bring up a window containing any terms, conditions, or other
information that your agency wishes you to be aware of. You should read this information
carefully before continuing if you are in any doubt about its contents:

Please read the message before clicking the Green tick and make sure you have entered
the full details in the current timesheet(s).
Clicking “OK” on this window will return you to the “Authorise” window where you can then
choose to either confirm your authorization by clicking “OK” or if you have made a mistake then
you can simply click “Cancel” to return to your account.
IMPORTANT: Timesheets you authorise may be “Disputed” by the Temp:
Once you have authorised a Timesheet the Temp will be able to see the details you have entered
and, should they believe anything is incorrect, will have the option to “Dispute” the Timesheet.
Should they do so they will able to type in information as to why they have disputed the
timesheet, and this information will be either e-mailed directly to you the Client, or to the Agency
depending on the choice made by the Temp. You will also be able to identify any Timesheets that
have been disputed when you are logged into your iTempaid account.
In your main list of Timesheets it will show like this:

And when you click into a Disputed Timesheet it will clearly show as disputed and you will also be
able to view the notes the Temp entered, as shown overleaf:
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Once you have reviewed any notes entered by the Temp you can then edit the Timesheet as is
appropriate to deal with anything that has been disputed, at which point you will be able to
Authorise the timesheet again.
Once any disputes have been resolved then all Authorised Timesheets can be downloaded by
your Agency for processing.
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